
gures 

 

  

1   Box of various old tools inc nice selection of old wooden molding planes , 
Good quality  chisels  + new boxed bench drill clamp etc Est. £ 20/40    

 

2   2 x Oriental style vases  + 2 part  dinner sets Est. £ 15/20     

3 Selection of 4 old brass / copper  garden sprayers Est. £15/30   

4 3x Victorian cast iron wall brackets  inc a lovely detailed matching pair of brackets 
 and 1 single wall bracket with  casting of a  roman centurion Est. £ 30/50  

 

5 Old brass jam pan wrought iron handle + nice old brass sailing ship door knocker  
+ 3 x 1930/40s clocks Est. £ 20/40      

 

6 Old leather  wood craftsman's roll out  chisel carry case  + small  mahogany  
 Single door cabinet  Est. £ 10/20 

 

7 Reproduction Edwardian style breakfast table with drop down ends   Est. £ 15/30   

8 Delft style  wall hanging coffee grinder+ pottery kitchen utensils inc rolling pin ,  
ladles  pastry cutter etc  Est. £ 15/30    

Delft style  wall hanging coffee grinder+ pottery kitchen utensils inc rolling pin ,  
ladles  pastry cutter etc  est 3 15/30  schrader   

9 1x box of mixed crystal and cut glass + 1 box of mixed pewter & plated wares  items 
 Est. £15/30    

1x box of mixed crystal and cut glass + 1 box of mixed pewter & plated wares  items 
 Est. £15/30  schrader  

10 Selection of assorted  trophies for football & karate  with vacant  plaques  
Est. 15/25 

Selection of assorted  trophies for football & karate  with vacant cartouches   

11 2 x boxes of blue & white hand painted polish pottery   Est. £ 15/30    2 x boxes of blue & white hand painted polish pottery   Est. £ 15/30  schrader  

12 Lovely Vintage 1950s  wrought iron wheeled wooden shaft sack trolley Est. £ 30/50 
  

 

13 2x boxes of multi coloured  hand painted  polish  pottery Est. £ 15/30  2x boxes of multi coloured  hand painted  polish  pottery Est. £ 15/30 schrader 

14 Cased deluxe microscope set  Est. £15/30    Cased deluxe microscope set  Est £15/30  g jackson  

15 7x large stoneware flagons inc 1 marked  Domestos A./F Est. £ 20/40     

16 Small pine chopping board style table shelf below + box assorted brass wares  
Est. £15/25  
  

 

17 Single tall Oak base stool , onyx style  standard lamp .+ selection various framed 
 & glazed pictures  Est. £ 10/20  

 

18  Box of mixed collectibles inc pair of  Doulton lamp bases ,  wall pocket , carnival glass , 
+ pressed glass + 2 part tea services    Est.£ 15/20   
 

 

19 Vintage pluto lighter fuel tin full of vintage Brooke bond cards , some in senior service 
 cigarette packets  + Vintage  1950s  student microscope + 1 other  
microscope boxed  Est. £ 15/20     

 

20 Mahogany Edwardian piano stool base on paw feet + small Indian style  inlaid table 
Est. £ 20/40   

 

21 4 x  collectible vintage Pirelli  calendars from 1974/84/88/89  Est. £ 15/30    

22 Old  stoneware water filter  London filter company + Large stoneware Croc pot  
+ box of assorted stoneware's  A/f Est. £ 20/40   

 

23 3x stoneware ink bottles & ink  dip + pair of cased binoculars + vintage  paper trimmer  
+ vintage spong bean slicer Est. 15/30   

 

24 Large impressive  framed & glazed 2004 cricket  presentation  piece  England win 
 Windsor trophy after 36 years inc ticket stubs team scores etc.  + associated book 
 £ 25/50      

 

25 3 x vintage wooden Fyffe's carrying cases Est.  £30/50   

26 4 x vintage wooden Fyffe's carrying cases  Est. £40/70   

27 Nice part filled stamp album inc some unusual stamps + few 1
st

 day covers Est. £ 20/30   
  

 

28  Pair of  good  Edwardian oak carver Chairs Est. £ 20/40    

29 Nice stained scratch built  wooden  work box  Est. £ 20/40   

30  Large collection of various plated wares inc large galleried serving tray, coffee pot  
 Etc  Est. £15/30   
 

 

31  5 x  harlequin set  Rattan seat  chairs inc 2 carvers  Est. £ 20/40   

 

32 Nice stained wooden work  toy box with dominoes laid into top  Est. £ 30/50 

33 Small copper bodied ships anchor lantern    Est. £ 30/50  

34 Lovely old  airfield  rally/ warning bell with  cowling above to protect from weather  
 Est. £ 50/100  

35 Lovely quality 19thC wooden boat plane + Quality rosewood handle  Stanley  
wood plane Est. £ 30/60    

36  Very good Large 1960s print rural landscape  ( F Hatter)  Est. £ 20/50 

37  Unusual Late 19th early20thC  superbly engraved bottle with glass screw lid engraved  
with flower decoration+  hand blown 19thC engraved Port decanter  with elongated  
neck decorated with vines and single stem flowers +  selection of Georgian dimple  
glasses  + 2x unusual art glass  scented oil burners Est. £20/40 

38 Large  19thC  Brampton ware jug with looped greyhound handle  Est. £ 20/40 

39 1940s black pottery doll figure ( Needs re stringing) +  1960s Bossons chalk head 
 figure Arab +2 collectible Arcadian pieces ( blackpool tower , 1st WW tank) + musical  
stein + selection of old Blue glass dished table salts Est. £ 20/40  

40 Box of collectible beer mats + 1960s Bass & co ashtray + 1970s Wade  
Johnny walker ashtray Manikin cigar mug + wade port  Sandeman figural decanter  
 Est. £ 15/30  

41 Selection of old watches , cigarette lighters  + wooden Guinness advertising 
 cig lighter + treen   cauldron pin cushion + old glass inkwell etc Est. £10/20  
   

42  Vintage 1930s Carter Stabler & Adams Poole lidded preserve pot decorated in 
 a geometrical design + heavy substantial modern handcrafted vase with etched  
stag design  + vintage  enameled cranberry glass cup Est. 20/40 
  43 12x sheets of (1980s) 100 unused stamps sheets  (1200) Birds , fish Butterflies 
 face value £112.50  Est. £ 40/70   

44  Cash tin full of old Victorian coins and foreign coins   Est. £ 10/20  

45    2 x  Copper bodied Ships mast head  lights  Est. £ 150/220     

46 Old circa 1900 copper bodied  Lucas   railway signal lamp   Est. £ 30/50    

47 Rare  vintage Rodi  leather  seam  working machine used on all types of leather inc  
Harness in full working condition Est. £ 40/80     

48 Good Jewellry box of assorted costume Jewellry + old dominoes and playing cards  
Est. £ 20/40   

49 Silver 2  branch candle holder marked 835 parts /1000 + miniature model cannon  
 + small engraved 1960s  cigarette box Est. £ 20/40  . 

50 Table top  French Chassepot rifle  M1866 sword bayonet dated 1872 
 St Etienne  with brass handle  Est. £ 30/70  
 

51 French Chassepot rifle sword  bayonet   inscribed 1875 with wooden handle   
Est. £ 30/70   

52 7 x Old 19thC  framed & glazed hunting prints by C Alkin Est. £ 30/70 

53  Rare forces issue  folding  pilots survival knife, machete with original blade guard , 
 Dated 1945  and has forces arrow mark Est. £ 50/80      

54   7x 100 full stamp sheets of  racing scenes and horses (700) face value £76 
Est. £ 20/50   

55  22 X sheets of  100  unused stamps  Christmas scenes (2200) , face value £328  
Est. £ 80/160  

56 Large  copper bodied meteorite dual  ships masthead light Est. £ 100/200  

57  16 X Sheets of 100 unused stamps(1600)  , Admirals , Famous people , Darwin etc.  
face Value £304.00  Est. £ 80/160   

1945  army issue  utility valve radio  in original wooden case stamped     
 WD Z A 30251   Est. £60/120  Working with electrical certificate  
 j browne  res £50 

58  Superb  quality Pair of 19thC  porcelain lidded vases with hand painted exotic bird                
decoration And delicate raised vine decoration as finials to lids Est. £ 60/120 

Unusual Rare 1920s German /Bavarian  hand forged  hunting lodge 
 cast iron game  scales ( measuring in Kilos)  Est. £ 30/50  j browne  

59 Small box of assorted penknives + assorted collectible watches inc Sekonda , Aircraft ,  
 Newmark etc Est. £ 15/30 

Silver plated Jewellry box containing some rare  commemorative  badges 
,coins Medallions miniature books from king George& Mary through 
 to queen Elizabeth 11 Est. £  20/40   Astle 

60  Good selection of 40+ assorted old bank notes from around the world inc notes dated  
in 1930s, 40s 50 s etc Est. £ 20/40 

1940 wooden cigarette box  full of military buttons  cap badges etc  
Est. £ 20/40   astle  

61 Etched 19thC ale goblet   dated 1883  + Georgian period  glass rummer with  
Short stem and flat foot  circa  1820 + Early Georgian wine  glass C1760 with arched            
folded foot  Est. £ 30/50   

Wooden box of modern watches costume Jewellry , collectible playing  
cards ,  commemorative spoons etc Est. £20/40   astle 

62 Lovely quality 1920s Moroccan ladies sewing case  with mother of pearl handles , inc  
scissors , needles , lace puller , crochet items etc  Est. £ 40/ 70 

Nice selection of  commemorative Bronze coins and medallions 
 gold plated ingot and other ingots + selection of commemorative  
crowns Est. £ 20/40     astle 
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63 Rare boxes of old  glass  photographic negative plates ( Victorian scenes 
 and others )  Est. £20/40 

64 Rare sheet of  120  unused RAF  1918/68 commemorative  1 shilling stamps  
Est. £ 30/70  

65 Lovely quality 19thC gold ground  vase with a painted cartouche on each side roses 
  Bouquet and a tavern scene  raised on 4 small paw feet  Est. £ 30/70 

66 Nice selection of mainly good plated costume jewelry + Bronze Lusitania medallion       
Est. £ 20/40 

67 Single page of good quality  GB stamps half penny through to 5d stamps from 1902 
onwards all hinged in place Est. £ 20/50    

68 Rare boxes of old photographic negative plates  ( Victorian scenes and others ) 
Est. £ 20/40         

69 Plated oval serving dish full of early   Gilt metal cufflinks some with pictures inside  
 + selection of old penknives , Ever ready razor + cribbage board etc  
 Est. £ 20/40   

70 Single page of GB stamps inc 3 x1penny blacks 2 with margins  +3d , 4d  6d stamps  
 Hinged in place Est. £ 60/120   
 

71 Selection of assorted badges  R & S 1839/1939  old RAC badge   1937 football  
Medal  + others  Est. £ 15/30   

72 Small parcel of collectibles inc French wooden /metal snuff box +Gay Paris matchbox 
holder & striker + swan  Mabie Todd self-filling  fountain pen+ Jonty steel propelling 
pencil etc Est. £ 20/40 

73 Jewellry box     Collection of scrap 9ct gold inc watch case , cufflinks   6.5g approx 
Est. 50/70 

74 IRELAND. 1939-1946  EMERGENCY SERVICE MEDALWITH BARS  + BRAID + GREAT 
 WAR MEDAL EST. £ 15/30    
 

75 1960s  Oris 17 jewel gold plated wrist watch with expandable bracelet  ( working ) 
Est. £ 30/50  

76 Vintage  black dial 1960s Kienzle Antimagnetic  pilot wrist watch (Working  needs 
cleaning ) Est. £ 20/40 
 

77 Nice set of different shaped Amber style beads some with small insects and foliage 
visible  Est. £ 40/ 80   

78  Scarce 1960 Olympiad Roma   St Christopher medallion Est. £ 15/30   

79  Quality silver pendant & chain marked 925 , pendant in the form of a snow flake 
with small central diamond surrounded with lozenge shape deep blue stones  
Est.£ 20/50 

80 Nice collection of collectors coins inc a 1885 Victoria bun head penny , 1904 
Leopold 2 francs + Victoria 1854  one cent + Anglesey druid penny etc  Est. £15/30  

81 Small silver toddy  ladle with pouring lip , fully hall  marked  
Est. £15/30 

82 Superb quality pearl and ruby set pendant marked 585 ( 14ct ) 
Est. 40/70 

83 Lovely 9ct gold chain with 9ct gold horse and rider pendant  Est. £ 40/70 

84 Lovely 9ct gold tassel style neck chain terminating in a pendant shaped as 3 tassels 
2 with small diamond chips and a central amethyst stone. Est. £ 50/100 

85  Superb quality vintage  Italian 925 silver cross and chain. Cross design is open 
silverwork depicting vines with 5 purple color stones . + spare  silver chain             
Est. £ 20/40  

86 1903  German funf mark coin + 6 Australian 50 cent  coins Est. £ 30/50 

87 Very nice quality  9ct rose gold  gate bracelet  with unusual crossed bar design  
27.6g approx Est. 240/280          

88 18ct gold watch case  + 22ct gold band 7.6g approx Est. 150/180    

89 Small parcel of 9ct gold inc 2 earrings, locket & ring 9.6g approx  Est. 80/100  

90 Victorian 9ct gold ladies brooch with central stone + 9ct gold ladies ring set with 
 CZ  5.8g approx  Est. £40/70   

91 Gold plated over silver ring + silver case locket + silver diamante ring + silver  
Dress ring green central stone + silver earring and silver pin badge + small silver fob 
watch etc   Est. £ 25/40   

92 Silver thimble + silver lodge medal + 1914/15 medal + set of hot air balloon flying 
wings + Vintage D day 1944/1989 bronze  commemorative medal Est. £ 20/40 

93 Rare silver Charles 11 , 1668 crown Est. £ 40/80   

 

 

   Superb Victorian spelter figure of Industry  raised on wooden base signed  C H Levy  
Est. £ 40/80  whithead  94 13x 100 sheets of unused stamps (1300), royalty , palaces ,commonwealth  Face value 

 £224.50    Est. £ 60/120  
 

95 13x full sheets of 100 stamps  (1300),Dickensian scenes , fairytales , Carnival , merry 
 go rounds  ,Face value £194.50  Est. £ 40/80   
  

 Set  of 4 framed & glazed  late 19thC  whimsical golfing prints  by 
 Edmund G fuller  Est. £ 20/40  whitehead  

96 Rare early 19thC circa 1820 hand painted and gilded  pin tray in the Meissen style  with  
Hand painted panels harbour scenes etc  marked underside + 1760s Flight and Bar  
Worcester  saucers  Est. £ 20/40   

97 3x early 1960s Murano style ashtrays + Royal Worcester Ltd edition rectangular shaped  
Golden Jubilee commemorative dish Est. £ 20/40 

98 Good selection of approx 40 various collectible  bank notes from around the world  
inc notes from 1940/50 etc  Est. £ 20/40 

99 3x Coalport Rockingham works Ltd edition plates  of 1000 depicting castles  with  
Rockingham factory crest Est. £ 60/90 

100 Nice  late 19thC oak  top  scratch built  gunsmiths  workbench Est. £ 20/40   

101 13x full sheets of 100 unused stamps (1300) Duke of Edinburgh , scouts , guides, Fishing  
 lifeboat  etc   face value £263.00  Est. £60/120   

102 Lovely Victorian  mother of pearl inlaid   Papier-mâché  tilt top  side table Est. £ 40/80 

103  Nice quality Georgian  mahogany pole screen stand with acanthus carved base 
Est. £ 20/40 

104  Small  19th C  scratch built wooden tool chest with lock    Est. £ 20/40   

105  19thC large Pukka travelling trunk with original leather strapping  Est. £ 70/120 

106  6 x nice shield back dining chairs with overstuffed seats Inc. 2 carvers  Est. £ 30/50  

107 Lovely large Dutch   arch topped 18thC style  dowry chest  with decorated strap work 
 winged cherubs,& crowns   Est. £ 200/350   

108 Early 19thC circa 1820 Hessian travelling case  Est. £ 20/50 

109 Old  stoneware jar with  shell handles  +  stoneware brown glazed drinking water 
 barrel + stoneware flagon Blackburn brewery ltd all in good condition Est. £40/70 

 
110 Lovely John Arlott  OBE ( Cricketer) commemorative ltd edition etched goblet  

Est. £ 30/60 

111 Pair of Ltd edition of only  250 pairs  Spode potpourri lidded vases with local scenes  
 Chatsworth& Haddon hall  hand painted by  K Pickin  Est. £ 30/60 

112 12x full sheets of 100 unused stamps (1200) , sports , guide dogs , old cycles , old classic 
 cars Etc Face vale £187.00  Est. £ 50/100    

113  Lovely ornate  Victorian Copper and brass  water dispenser with ivory handles 
 and brass pouring spout Est. £ 30/70  

114 11x full sheets of 100  unused stamps ( 1100) actors , police , flags  famous gardens etc  
Face value £212.50  Est. £ 50/100   

115 Lovely Vintage German domed brass cased mantle clock with key ( Key at desk)  
 Face depicting  star signs +  mahogany cased wall hanging barometer , hygrometer 
,thermometer  Est. £ 40/70   
 

116   Rare 19th C model of a seated hare  with crossed blue  sword marks to base 
Est. £ 40/80 

117 Unusual  Aboriginal carved ostrich egg carved with figures of kangaroo etc  
Est. £ 20/40 

118 Lovely pair of early  Doulton vases decorated with blue Irises  Est. £ 20/40 

119 Box + small tin of assorted costume jewelry inc beads , necklaces ,lockets  watch , coin  
, watch ,earrings etc  Est. £ 15/25  

120 Nice rosewood style circular drinks table + Edwardian inlaid  table with inlaid top and 
 shelf below raised on slender legs Est. £ 25/40  

121 Rare Berlin porcelain model of a parrot in the Meissen style marked underside  
Restoration  on  1 wing  Est. £ 40/80 

122 Nice  Old Country roses tea / coffee set  for 6 + side plates, bowls etc   Est. £ 25/50   

123 Stuffed and mounted stags head with good size antlers  Est. £ 40/70   

124 Superb Rare framed coloured engraving of a venetian water market scene  by John 
Cother Webb 1855-1927 after JMW Turner with impressed stamp printers association 
Est. £ 50/100 

125  Lovely old copper bath style tub + copper planter raised on 4 feet  wrought iron 
 Frame  old pottery hot water bottle Est. £ 30/50      

 

 



 

 
 
 

126 Victorian  Gledhills  patent shop cash till  Est. £ 30/60    

127 Large selection of copper ware inc  toasting forks , poker , Horse brasses  etc  
Est. £ 15/30 

128 Large  Victorian brass  trivet  and copper kettle + mounted brass  ball ornament  
 + mixed box of assorted  cups / saucers inc vintage  enamel painted cups & saucers 
Est. £ 10/20   

129  Good selection of Victorian & Edwardian tear drop draw handles + old 1900s key 
and corkscrew  Est. £ 20/40  

130 Late 19thearly 20thC African teapoy box decorated with paintings of  ring tailed 
monkeys. Est.£ £50/100 

131 Rare 1821 Edition leather bound book memoirs of Charles the third  printed by 
Thomas Kelly paternoster row London Est. £ 30/70  

132  1950s murano  style glass figure of a charging bull + 1950s purple  murano style  
Glass ash tray + Antique  short stemmed green glass eye bath + 3 x coffee cans and 

saucers Wedgewood , Dresden & 1960s Portmerion  with geometric design   

133  Selection of 1960s transfer printed  Czech pottery + selection of rice pattern  bowls 
etc  Est. £ 15/20  

134 WW11 Waddington's Monopoly board game and  metal gaming pieces + 1960s 
Marks bros  battery operated  remote  police car in box  Est. £ 15/30  

135 2 x Rare books  1879  edition Eldmuir  (story Scottish home life) + 1874 edition Iliad 
of Homer ( earl of Derby ) Est. 3 20/40  

136 Large selection of silks  armed forces flags etc +   old 1960s leather  hand bound 
satchel by Queens craft made in England with acorn design + early framed & glazed  
print of Charles 1st Est. £ 15/25  

137 Large wooden butlers tray with selection of  assorted Victorian vases Est. £10/20 
 

138 4x pieces quality fur inc stole , muff etc Est. £ 20/40 

139 19thC French model of a shepherdess  twin candelabra seated with sheep at her 
feet and foliage back drop   in the style of derby  Est. 40/80   

140 19thC copy of a 17thC green heavy  glazed face jug  Est. £ 20/50 

141 Antique  Egyptian scarab style oil lamp  + 19th C  fisherman's snuff box with mother 
of pearl carved fish decoration +  1950s brass  Home office  safety  torch  
Est. £ 25/50   

142 Box of Dinky and super Corgi and others car transporters , buses , cars etc   
Est. £20/40   

143 Re Remote control  US army tank model with firing sounds  etc   Est. £20/40 
 

144 2x remote control dog figures  ( working ) Est. £15/30 

145 Remote control  robot  ( working )  Est. £15/30   

22% buyers premium will be charged on top of the 

hammer price. 

Any additional lots will be announced on sale day 

All goods are sold as seen . All electrical items must 

be checked by a qualified  electrician before use. 

Please do not collect your own goods as a member 

of staff will bring them to you at the tables at the 

entrance to the sale room. 

Full terms and conditions of sale can be found 

www.chesterfield-auctions.co.uk 


